Welcome Back! It’s time to take our blocks and make them into a quilt!

Required Materials
Items required:
• ½ yard teal dot for inner border
• ¾ yard teal solid for outer border
• ⅜ yard black for binding
• Standard Sewing Supplies

Prepare Fabric
Fold fabric in half and square up.

Cut Fabric
From teal dot, cut:
• (4) 1½” × 42” strips
From teal solid, cut:
• (4) 4” × 42” strips
From black, cut:
• (4) 2½” × 42” strips

Let’s Sew the Blocks Together!
Lay out blocks and piece together into 3 rows.
Press seams toward the orange, yellow, and blue blocks.
Sew your rows together, nesting seams.
Sizing will help your seams stay pressed in the proper direction.
Quilt center should measure 24½” × 36½”.
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LET'S ADD THE BORDERS!

Pin an **inner border** strip to the left and right sides of your quilt, right sides together (RST).

- Pin frequently, especially wherever you have a seam, so the seams won't flip.
- Accordion fold your quilt onto your work surface.

Sew left and right inner borders to the quilt.

Set seam, then press.

- Press vertically on your ironing board.
- Finger press your seam so you don’t get folds.

Trim border to be even with the quilt.

Repeat for the top and bottom inner border.

Repeat for **outer border**, starting with left and right outer borders.
Congratulations! You’re a quilter!
Find your next quilting project at ShabbyFabrics.com

LEARN TO
QUILT
Beginner Quilt

Kits for this project are available at ShabbyFabrics.com and include an exclusive Bonus Project.

If you’ve bought our kit, you need to keep your scraps and Shabby Shapes for the bonus project.
Your shapes this week are hearts.
Follow the instructions that came with your kit to make the Bonus Project!